INTRODUCTION
This chapter opens my analysis on the political economy of European labour market integration. What are the issues at stake in relation to the EU's social dimension? At one level they address the questions of the distribution of welfare in society. While integration is instigated in anticipation of welfare gains, the net positive effects of integration are usually not Pareto-optimal. The beneficial effects of increased intra-industry trade may thus be countered by welfare losses suffered by particular firms or even regions due to increased inter-industry trade. A lack of social and redistributive measures to counter the allocational effects of European integration may cause alarming disparities between regions and citizens grouping them as either winners or losers. This may severely erode public support and hence the legitimacy of the entire venture. At a macro-level a social dimension may thus be designed to alleviate dislocated regions or perhaps even dislocated segments of the work force. 5 3 At another level the labour market is a key component of the overall political economic system. Controlling it politically may decisively enhance the governance capacity of central authorities. In addition the institutional feature of core political economic components such as labour markets fundamentally affects the ability of national economies to generate growth and cope with the challenges of structural change. This aspect of the social dimension is what concerns us here.
National economic performance varies between countries beyond what can merely be attributed to differences in factor endowments. This difference reflects corresponding variations in the dynamics of national markets. Market dynamics are determined by institutions governing the economy. 54 Key institutions brings order and recurrence to the apparatus of state, the financial system and the industrial relations system. 55 Institutions can be designed, hence policy makers have some scope for choice in adopting a strategy for national economic development.56 With the adoption of the internal market, a bias was laid out in Europe's regional institutional configuration. The institutional bias of the internal market scheme is aligned to the 'pure' market rationale associated with neoclassical economics.
The social dimension aims to counter this bias by introducing a substantial system of labour market regulation on the supranational level. Struggles over the design of this decisive institutional feature of the political economic system has become the European Union's most heated battlefield. And it should be! The institutional design of the EU's social dimension thus determines whether a political capacity for macro-control of one of the two major factor inputs of modern economies will be available for Europe's policy makers. This political control may in turn affect the availability of regional societal mobilisation and consensus formation mechanisms which has served the Union's most successful national economies well.
Likewise, regional labour market prerogatives could prove decisive for the maintenance of the status quo in present national power distributions. A failure to uphold these could result in an institutionally underpinned -but not necessarily broadly desired -dismantling of the regimes ensuring existing welfare systems.
Hence the social dimension concerns the modes and effects of societal governance. The institutional bias of the social dimension is likely to affect the sort of choices made by policy makers, and the action of policy makers operating in a political economic environment conferring on them a degree of governance capacity, is certain to affect the generation and distribution of welfare in society.
While the European Union provides an institutional setting affecting national markets, developments at the European level cannot be understood separately from events in key member states. Althoughas shall be discussed later-the EU displays autonomous institutional capabilities enabling it to contribute independently to the shaping of markets, the supranational bearers of European-level institutional properties are severely constrained in their actions by countries such as Germany, France and the United Kingdom. Major integrative steps, such as the internal markets scheme and a fully implemented social dimension, requires support from at least a majority of the most influential members.
National developments determines which policy areas are
